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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

Decembe~

6, 1940

Three Formals Take Week-l:nd SOcial Spotlight
Sigma Chis Will Entertain
Saturday with Dinner Dance
Htghlighting Saturday night's student &omal program, the Beta Xi
challter Qf the Sigrua Cht ftatemity will enterta.m over 250 membelB of
the active, pledge and alumni chapter!'! and tbei.r guests at their annual
black and whtta formal dmner dance at the Hllton hotel ballroom t1-nd
tel-rM~.

K0 Phi's Observe
Founder's Day
At Breakfast
Founders' Day for Kappa Omic:t:on Pht 1 national home ec:onomtcs
ftatel•mty, wlll b~ observed Sunday
witlt a breakfast at the Alvara.do
hotel, at 10 a. m, The theme to be
cnrued out for the banquet Wlll
be ' 4the poppy," the flower for the
OlgartizattOn, Both th.e programs
and the placecaids Wlll )lear the
poppy and orgamzatiOn JnSJgma.
Mrs. Fernette Uonaker Wlll be
toastmistress for the breakfast The
prog_ram w:llmclnde a candle light
service honormg the founders, of
winch
president,
. b Lou1se
, h Starrett,
u
El' b tl
Wl 11 e m c arge. .1.u.rs.,
1za e l
Simpson will talk on the history
and founding of the locQl chapter.
Mrs Ethel Buer will speak m behalf of the alumnae, Martha Gtoton for the activesJ and Freda
Champ1on fo1 the pledgea Velna
Jaclcson is in chnrge of the arrangements .for the breakfast.
Precedmg the breakfast, initiat1on will be held for three of the
pledges. The miti~tion will be at 9
a .m. at Sata Raynolds ha11, with
the officers of the act1vc gtoup in
cllarge, T)lose to be initiated m~
elude Hartiet Carlock, Dora
Heather, and Ann Batchelor.

A large crest benrmg the fraternity ms1gma of an engle's head and
the blue and white :Norman abteld as a background over the orchestra
Will dommate the dccoratlon !lcheme. Blue and wh1te spotlights will
be played on dttnc~J,'S durmg the
evemng, The fJ:atermty flowers
white J;Osea, will be used Qll the
tables at the dmner which Will precede the dancmg at 7:30p.m. Chet
Akins and hiJ; orchestra wlll pJay.
Honor g~es\:s at the affair Wlll be
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman,
Deun and Mrs~ J, L. Bostwick, Dr.
•
und Mrs. llenJamm Sacka, Dt. and
The S1gma
chapter of Ph'1 Al Pha
M
Ch 1 B k
D
v
El
.LI'J.t.'a.
ares ar er, r, • · Theta, national history fraternity,
Kleven and Mr. and Mls, Don Wll- w11l hold 1ts faH 1mtiat10n for six
son.
students Sunday at 6:30p.m. in the
R.,ptesentat.ives Invited
Student Union lounge.
llepresentahves ftom other camStp.dentB to be initiated are Ruth
pus (>tgamzatlons and theU' dates Bebber, La Vor Burnham, Franlt
to the ful}chon are: Kappa Joseph Do:rdin, Melba Ka t z, Cl1f ton
mv;ted
'"
Alpha, Robe1t Dean, Both Stone; William Shordiche, and Audrey
Kappa Sigma, Richard Pressy,
te Deubler and James Morrow,
Betty Zmn; lnde,Pendcnt Men,
Brooks .Pett"Us, Ava Clifton and
Weldon Orme, ltarbata Hrocaw;
Beta Theta 1'1, Malcomb Heard~
date; and Stgma Phi Epstlon, Rob~
c~t Goggin, MarJorte R'Usscll.
Membe1s of the active chaptm·
and theit dates to attend are: Eu~
gene Lusl~, prestdent, Dorothy
Dorothy Woodward to Direct
~impson; Gerald Gerard, vice-plesident, Marilyn Peane; Don ChatlesChristmas Vesper Services
WOl th, secreta1y, B1cky Rodey;
H.alph Dienst, treasurer, S'Uc PolVesper services w1ll be held m
Jock; Marlon Niemants, pledge~
the Student Union butldmg Decem~
master, Dcue DeGraftenretdi John
ber 16 under the direction of Dr.
Mcl\lullan, socJal chairman, Betty
'Dorothy Woodwmd, assocmte proWalker; Robert Korber, Ellen Ann
fessor in the U mversity history department, it was announced today.
Lembk6; .Richard Adams~ Willa Dee
Bell; Scott Anderson, Jane CrawThe services, which are to be
fotd; Joseph Baker, Eleanor Weber;
g1ven under the ausp1ces of·the acJoseph Behl1 Dorothy Liese; Rich·
tive chapter and alumni of Sigma
atd Q. Bluestein, Mar1lyn Morrow;:
Alpha Iota, national music fraternity, Will feat"Ure six members of
Hobert Boule, Jeri Weil; Howard
Bratton, JanG Manning; Lewts But;..
the male chorus m Christmas carols
ler, Mary LucJlle Lackey.
of the various European countries.
Robert Brooks, Barbara Stmp·
son, Cnrthr Butler, Katherine
Dean George P. Hammond
BARBS PLAN INFORMAL
Park; Alfred Colbert, Ramona - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j
Gr1ffint Cecil Crumley, Hazel Baehmer; Lewts CrumJey, Hazel Fort- Tapy. Quahficahons for member..
son; Robert Groman, Betty Budge; ship are based on scholastic standJoseph Hadey, Beth Manson; Rob· ing,
Independent Men will entertain
ert Johnston, Peggy Jones; Thomas After the initiation members will the1r dates Saturday evening w1th
Losh) Jean Hill; Billy Karina, be supper guests of Dean and Mrs. an informal dance to be held in the
F,rances Vidal1 Jose,Ph Krebs, Char- George P. Hammond at the rhiome basement lounge of the Student
lotte Woods; James ~!cCahon, Mary at 8626 Monte Vista. Dean Ham- Union building. All unaffihated
Dunn Jamison; Horace .McKay; mond will show pictures of the 1,000 men on the campus are invited to
Macy Stephenson; Simon Peter mile trip down the coast of Mex- attend this "membership dance."
Nanninga, Clara Lou Mprton; Scott ico which Dean Hammond and a The only requirement is to bring a
Ratter, Lois Trumble; Austin Rob- party retraced Coronado's journey date. No stags will be admitted.
erts 1 Leta Cook; Thomas B. Strtb- in 1640.
Dancing wHl be from 9 until12.
ling, Mabel Wilhaill.S; Fred Wilson,
Henry Xijenski, social cbairman,
and John Shelton are in charge of
Leonora Giacomelli; and Jack
Zemer, Rene McClatchy.
JiXTENSION COURSES
the arrangements for the dance.
Johnnie Schulte, president of IndePledges to Atund
.~,,pterjiNCREASE OVER
pendent Men, will greet the guests.
Members of the pledge ...
Extension courses for the first Six Students Pledge
and their dates to attend are:
Boule, president, Betty Lou Whit- semester have increased over last
more; John Headland, viee-presias approximau!y 226 students Delta Phi Delta
dent, Wannelle Norton; Ed GladNew Mexico are taking seven
The local chapter of Delta Phi
addittons to this year's cur- Delta, national art fraternity, bas
den, secretary, date; Bill Joyce,
sergeant-at--arms, Charlie Wills; lr'ieulurn, LOis Law1 acting head of announced the pledging of six stuChester AkinsJ J\.tary Kay Woods;
extension division, said today. dents •of the College of Fine Arts.
Norman Broenl.el, Bettie Jamison;
Requested by students, fourteen
Those who took the pledge ~nth
Cochrane Browne, Hope Sisk;
are now in progress while are: Frances DeHuff, Mary Lou
Chester Clements~ Virginia Lackothers are to be organized. W 111iams, Ruth Sandstrom, Paul
ey; Knox Converse, Me.:rion Wilson;
which have been requested and Nancy Lawrence, and Rupert
Stuart Crawford, Helen Rives;
are being taught this year are McHarney.
Ibchard DeWitt, Theodora Bug..
---~----geln; Gene DesGeorgest Mary Ann
adult educatiOn, sociology,
Kean; George Dickinson, Jane
wnting, education courses.
Sprecherj Edwin Goff, Nedra Diver;
Classes this year consist of iour Alpha Chis Pledge G. Hicks
K. G. Griffith, Mary Lawrence; Rtts'in education and five
The Alpha Gamma chapter of the
sell Guild, Kathie Burns; Don
in English literature. Sen~ Alpha Chi Omega sorority has ,!LDHathaway: Evelyn Berkshire; Sam
the majority of extension nounced the pledging of Gloria
Johnson, Maxine Runyan; John istud•mts,
Logan1 Evelyn Lyle; Arnet MltehExtension course teachers are Hicks from Albuquerque.
A graduate of the local high
ell, Beth Bowie; Kenneth Mount,
S. P. Nanninga, Dr. V. E.
Mary Jo Rowe; Don O'Connor, Beth
Lois Law, Dr. Paul Walter, sc.hool, Miss Hicks attended school
TJdd; Norman Ranslaben, Doris
V. C. Kelley, and Professor J. in Hawaii last year. She is in the
Ljnn; Emmett Royer, Jane Han- T. Reid, on a leave of absence,
college of Fine Arts.
nett; Robert Sadler, Jane Morew ~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=;:;:;;:;;:;:;:=:=:;:;:=:=:=:=:=:=1\
head; Sam Sutherland, r.:~:;~~:l
Kunz; Paul TaUy, Ill
Walker; Bill Terry, Laura
Blountj Lyle Teutch, Mary Jane
Lee; Jaek Valentine, Ladena Williams 1 and Phil We1gel 1 Canoll
Varley,

H!'story Fraternity
To Inl'tl'ate Sl'x
Students Sunday

DANCE JN SUB
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Enjoy the Cold Winter

Kappa Alpha Fraternity 1-/olds
Formal Dinner-Dance Tonight

Automobile Streamlining Inspires Gown Design

Proving that an automobile designer can plan streamlines for
something besides automobiles, E. T. Gregoric, chief of the Ford
Motor des1gnmg department. styled the white crown tested rayon
dress, with a swirling silver jacltct featuring the sedan's radiator
V motif.

Newman Club to Use Spanish
Theme at Formal Dinner-Dane~

Beta Ph1 chQ.pter of lCappa Alpha :frl;lteimty Wlll entertpm this evening with a formal dmne1-dance at the Hilton hotel. The fi•aternity
color~ will be- combmcd WLth the Chr1stmas mot1f tQ form the decorations for the ballroom,
D~. E. F. Castetter Will be master of ceremomes during the dinner
whtch will begin at 6•30 p, m. He wtll be assisted by Chff Jurgenson,
actmf?; socml chah man The Varsity club orchestra will play for 1m, Wanda Ellis; Charles Retehnrt,
the danc.mg wh1ch will start at 9 Charlotte Woods, Clotse MacP m.
Dougall, Nedta Hughes; Rob Roy
}Jonot g"uests fo1• the dance in~ Marchnnt, Jor N1ghbird, James
elude Dr. and Mts, J. F. Z1mme1•M Flynn, Ma1garet Carmichael,
man, Dean and Mts, J. L. Bostw1ck,
AllQn Jane~, Francts DeHuff;
DI', and Mts. E. F. Castetter, Dr, Ross McCollum, Sue Knox; Frank
and Mts. Fred Kiel 1 Mr. and Mrs, McCalley, Cathe1·me H"usrnen;
Ralph He1nandez, Dean Lena C. Frank Dav1dson, Dell Means; VlcClauve, Dr. Vcon Kiech and Dr. tor Crocco, Gynn Rhinehart; Larry
Frank Bowman. Representatives Felicetb, Mary Ann Kea.n; Ed
from other soctal orgamzat10ns fot Klem, Jean Thompson; AI Senter,
men include Jimmy Morrow, Kappa Leora Hull; Oscar Damelson,
S1gma; John McMullm, Sigma Chi; Maude Sieghtz; Charles Mandl,
Eddie M1ller, Sigma Ph1 Epsiloni Jean Laraway; Bob G1eemwell,
and George Peppm, Independent Montelle Moyers; Clyde Conover,
Men.
Virgmm Shirley; August Seis, ElSie Hernandes; Mr. and Mrs, Wtl1\lembers to Attend
The Kappa Alpha members, ham Se1s; James Myrick, Herbert
pledges, and their dates include :ijardm, and Walte:f Wilmson.
Robert Dean, Charlotte Graves; Val
Jean liudson, Betty Mason; Kenneth Gann, Mary Sue Eynon; Ken- Panhell Tea Honors
neth Antoine, J"Udy Woods; Porter Barb Women's Council
Stratton, Jean Hill; Fred Logan,
A tea honol."mg the recently orLouise Starrett; Don McKay, Bette
gann:ed
lnde,Pendent
Women's
Deubler; Claude Sanders, Beverly
coun~il
held
WedneRday
afternoon
Kirk; Luther Staton, Pat Pawson;
Noel Rogers, DorJS Johnston; Ray- at the Alpha Delta P1 sorority
mond Lacy, Mary Dunn Jamison; ho"Use by members of the UmverGeo1•ge Milkovich, Ruth Dunn; John sity Panhellemc counctl.
Luksich, Clara Lou Morton; Lee
Not'llla Jean Wortman, PanhclRoss Hammond, Lela Cook; James
Leach, Ruth Cutlip; Clifford Jur~ lemc president, lead a discussion
genson, Ladina Williams; Mr. and on the new women's activities limiM1s. Peter Shcyka; Raymond Stah- tation system following the tea.

A Spamsh theme, in keepmg Wlth the atmosphere of the Casu Manana,
wlll be observed in decoratLOns a;nd p10grams fot the annual formal
dmner~dance of ihe Newman club tonight f1om 7:30 to 12 p. m.
The Most Reverend R. A. Geiken, D.D., a1'chb1shop of Santa Fe, and
the R~vetend Bel'lUll'd Burnsl chaplam of the club, will be guest speakers
at the dmnol'. A fioo1 show, cons1s.tmg of a tap dance by AClemta
Sedillo accompnmed by Kathleen Clapp, and vocal selections by a trio~
'
Spy1·os Pappas, Vincent Loscalzo,
and Philip Granato, will provide
cntertammcnt.
PHI BETA K~PPA
Dancing will begin m the main
ALUMNI CELEBRATE
ballroom at 9 p. m, Guests for the
dmner~dance are the Rev. R. A.
FOUNDER'S DAY
Gerken, the Rev. Bernard Burns,
Dean and 1\lrs. J. L. Bostwick, Dean
New Mexico alumni of Phi Beta
Lena C. Clauve, Dr. Veon C. Kiech,
Kappa, national scholastic honorJuha Keleher, nnd Mrs. H. J. Metzary, celebrated founde1·s' day with
ler,
a banquet Thursday in the dinmg
Members to Attend
hall.
Dr. Frank c. Hibben, of the an~
Club members and their dates
thropology department, was guest who will attend are: Mildred Van
s:peake1. for the occasion, speakmg Vonderen, Elvin Walter; Addalene
1 · 1 A
t
f Starrett, Johnnie Scltulte; Joan
on r1Anthropo ogica
specs o RousseauJ Earl Farley; Henrietta
This Waring World/'
Padi11a, Ross Garcia; Dome Armi~
Founded at t'he University of
jo, Bill Vot•enburg: Kathleen Clapp,
V1rgmia, Phi Beta. Kappa is the Bob McKeever; Barbara Payne,
oldest honor society in the coun- Georg Shannon; Virgmia Ry1ance,
tl:y. John Marshall and_ Thomas Bonell Lafllte; Rose Maestas, GasJefferson were among Its early par Garcia; Rosemary Brennan,
members.
Bllly B1·own; Mary Jane Griffin,
Faculty who belong to Phi Beta Bob Wickens i Frances Gomes, VicKappa are: Dr. Hubert G. Alex- tor Wagner; Margaret Lou Miller,
andcr, Dr. W. F. J. DcJongh1 Dr. Jim DeVaney; Marie Louise Joyce,
Philip H. DuBo1s, Dr. William Gerald Brmdell; Evelyn Pankey,
HumeJ III, Dr. Herbert L. Jones, Herbert Greer; Betty Gallegos,
Dean J. C. Knode, Dr. Harold Lar- Kenneth Urquhart; Acianita Sesen, Dr, C. V. Newsom, Katherine dillo, Jack Norton; Ethel Gros, MelG. Simons, and P1·esident J. F. vin McCarty; Gertrude ICelly, Frank
Zimmerman.
Dean Knode is president of the Metzler; Evangeline De Bnca,
:Maul'Jcc Sanchez; Sarn Baca, LoNcw Mexico state alumni assQciation.
.tJ
1\-[ary Chavez;
Lou1se MacDonald,
Bill renzo
Julin GutierrezJ
Walker, Bill Petronovich, Phthp
Mutz~ Angelo Zannrdi, Philip GraAlpha Chis Entertain Pikes nato, Vincent Loscalzo, and Spyros
Pappas.
Following their annual custom of
givmg parties for eV'ery, fraternity1
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority en~ SHOW "COVERED WAGON"
tertamed the Pi Kappa Alpha fra"The Covered Wagon," the third
ternity Saturday afternoon after in a series of historically important
the Lobo-Tech game.
moving picture productions which
Refreshments and dancing folM the New Mexico Fllm Society is
lowed the informal introduction showmg, will be presented in Rodey
ceremony at the sorority house. hall December 9 at 8:00 p. m, AdMartha Groton was in charge of mission is by season ticket or guest
entertainment.
admission of thirty-five cents.

I
CUp the. J-fiH an.&

~crw-n--

it's always smooth riding in those
big city buses. Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents.

ALBUQUERQUE BUS• CO.
"On Time With Safety"

EXPERIENCEis, axiomatically the best teacher. We have the accumulated experience of over thirty years of constant practice and research in reducing visual inadequacy to
terms of comfort and efficiency. This service is yours
to command.

Dr. C. H. Carnes, Optometrist
Rooms

14~15

Giomi Bldg.

Comer 3rd nnd Central

~==========================~:

--------

• 1

The date of the Cltristmas party
which tlte University Dames Club
is giving for husbands of mem~
hers has been changed to Tues~
dalf~ December 10. The party will
be held in tlte Student Union
basement lounge at 6 p. m. Mrw.
E. L. McCartney is chairman of
the committee in charge of arrattgements.

-----------·

MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY NIGHT

--===KiMo~~
Doors Open at 11:45 P. M.

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders

GAS HEAT

•
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &·
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

There is something delight-

ALLAN JONES
NANCY KELLY
BUD ABBOTT &
LOU COSTELLO
(of radiO fame!
Robert CUMMINGS
Leo Carrillo
Peggy Morn

•

Student appreciation of long..hair
musjc played in the modern style
was shown by their cnthusinstic
approval of the Fray and BraggiQtti piano concert Friday.
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ful about the clean, exhilarating
taste of ice·cold Coca-Co1a.

The minute it passes your lips
you know it for what it .i:s,puJ;"c, wholesome, delicious.
And you welcome the refreshed
feeling that follows.

Businessmen Honor Lobos
With Victory Banquet
I

Eaglets Come Home to Rest

~

Players to Receive Gifts

THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under autbodty of'l'bc Cot&.Coll\ Co, by

Snow and cold wmds todny rAised
local hopes for a white Christmas,
after weeks of apring~like sunahlne
and warmth.

No, 26

Roosevelt Approves New
Heating Plant' Addition
~Brother, Can You

NEWS ON PARADE
For Successful Season
;._--By Eddie Apodoc'"----' 1

POOR. A bleak and meager
Christmas will undoubtedly meet
the average European this year, say
commercial experts. Even mQre
grim m main aspects than the first
World War Christmas celebrations,
this year promises to obliterate any
real semblance of the nativity. The
principal reason for this pessimism
1S the food outlook aa shown by
stat1atical charts. Europeans ate
not having enough to eat now, and
by Christmas ttmc will have their
rations curtatled to such a low
point as to make "just hving" a
glory. European stores--what's
left of commereml estabhshmentsate vamly trying to stimulate some
festive interest, but their proud
boasts of having "nothing to worry
about," etc, have no weight in competition with the more reahstSc and
factual infonnatton: r•no food this
winter."
TRICKY. Celebrating the lOOth
anniversary of their long fight for
woman suffrage, over one thousand
'vomen packed the Hotel Commodore Jn New York city and held
private conferences in which they
discussed the new 111mportance of
women in the modern worJd.t' Interesting figures emerging from the
conclave were: that ~5JOOO,OOO
American women today exercise
their right to voto; that there are
11,000,000 women at work today;
and that 4,600,000 girls are now attending high school and colleges in
America. College nprcsentatives
gave ample evidence of what
modern co-eds nre doing in schooltheir subtle penetrations on male
weaknesses obviously constitute the
main reason for their success.
REAL. Giving greater impetus
to our ugood neighbor" :policy towards the south, President Roosevelt in his recent actions has deft ..
nitely demonstrated that he means
business. To wit: his choice of
J osc M. Gallardo as acting governor of Puerto Rico, replacing AdA complete program and pamph~
miral William D. Leahy, who was
let describing the tenth annual
given the post•
of•Ambassador to fiJeSCOOOniBnarman
ld h 1 f 1 d'
t · s ta
the PetaIn reg1me m France, not F h b
d"18t 'b ted b th u ·
only emphasized his sincerity of e as een
n u
Y e m~
purpose but gave the Latins reason versity lnborato~ of an~hropology.
f 1 d h' •
The schoolt whtch bcgms August
.'
to beI1eve that • our- rh'en s IP· Lts 6th an d ens
d th e a1 s,w1
t
'11 snve
t ·
1
Gllrd
nn • a a o uefore IS appom~.- t
b'
t d
d
t'
·
b
o
com
Hle
s
u
y
an
ncrea
JOn.
,
'
men t was P uerto R 1co s 11at1Ve orn, ,., .1
t' ts
d
tc
t
·
d td
II
f nriers,aris ,an eas rnsuAm erican
e
uca
e
comm
ss
oncr
o
d
t
f
t'
!if
111
fl k to th
•
en so natve ew
oc
e
d c t'
c u a IOn.
schoo] 1 the department predicted Dr.
D. Clark Leaves
SPANKED. Jealousy of publicity today.
buildups was given as the •main The progt'11m consists of 16 lee~ For Chemistry Convention
cause for the scandalous spht be· ture hours and a minimum or 32
D J h D Cl k h d f th
r.• o n .
ar 1 en o
e
tw een th e one t rae t n·tes comm~•ttce supervised laboratory hours; deand the hi,..hly recognized FBI as
d
b
d f
•
. chemistry department, left 1ast
•
"'
•
vote to t c stu y o spec1mens m •
the chteftains of the two orgamza- the collection of the laboratory the mght to attend the Nattonal ChemtioM had private conferences with Indian Arts fund and the State ical Exposition to be held at the
the President;. .Martin, Dies, cha~r- museum at Santa Fe.
Stevens hotel in Chicago, IU., Dec.
man of the mveatigatmg commitTh 1
t 11 b 1'
t D
l6
11
11
tee, was, according to inside •
e c ass enro men WI • e Imo ec. .
sources, given a piercing verbal tted to twenty:five, thus lnsurmg Four major featutes of the ex:spanking by the chief executive, ~crso~al attentton~ prc1f_crence bhe- position are of interest to everyone
·
FBI h'-1! mg given to those app Icants w o
.
while
J. Edgar1 Hoover,
c 111!.1.- su bm1.1 examp1es of work m
. d ,
• d
estgn. concerned wtth any phase of chemtam,. appar.:rnt y recetv~ a
Tuition for the course will be $20 istry. Commercial exhibits will
1
~=:~:f~ tba~s~o~~~~~! ':e::dc of with an additi~nal fee of. $5 for occupy 82,000 square feet in the
• f ore1gn
. agen t s an d per- those not. preVIously
matnculatcd exhibition hall of the Stevens hotel.
ah adowmg
.
haps finding out more about their at the Umversity.
,
. Educational and scientific exhibits1
nctivities and connections is better
Four full days of fleld tnps Will selected for their value in stimulat.
than the Texan's publicity-studded include Indian ceremonials and ing new ideas will fonn a second
manner of exposing every flfth colM dancesf as well as visits to pueblos part, and movies pertainmg to
umnist-mllnY times prematurely- and c1d'F-dwellings. Students will chemistry will be shown. The subimmediately after finding sOme a1so be given nn opportunity to ject of applied chemistry will be
semblance of unpatriottc utterings. attend the great Inter~Tribal ln· discussed in the National Industrial
u• •
,
dian cermeonlal at Gallup.
Chemical conference. ..
S Pin!T. UN 1•L s Ihereasmg <!ontingcnt of eastcrnc1·S last week had
their first view of the nationally
known Christmas lighting displays
in Madrid, where every year at
yuletide the entire town tnkes on a
festive garb. Every house lS dec~
orated with a Christmas tree and
The twentieth century has intro· Huntington Cairns, a Baltimore
other lights. Particularly signifi- duced man:r mnss pl•oductive enter- attorney nnd book-lover1 ls the
cant is the fact that this mining prises. Tho most recent and prob- third member of the group. A treatown with no outstandmg personal
sury counsel, he passes on the imwealth amongst its citizens pro- ably the most beneficial to the portation of books to which objccM
ntotea. the largest and moat color- generally educated individual is tho bohs havo bMtl raised.
fully elaborate dlsploy of Christ- new experiment thnt CBS is conThe course o:f discussions on this
mas spirit in the entire Southwest1 ducting-"Invitation to Learning!' program touches varied subjects
in .fact, fol" the size of the town,
Given by three of the country's concerning litemture in n wide
in the entire nation.
leading men of. lettCl'B, the seminar range: ethics, autobiography. fiecoUrse is opElii to anyone l)nVing tlon, drama 1 criticism, science and
access to radio. Allen Tate, Prince.. history.
ton professot· and :former Rhodes
Mnny ot the clnsaics to be disscholar, whose poetry and bio- cussed or thnt ho.ve bean discussed
More
graphical works hnve aided the wen written in Greek, Latin;
School
current Southern Hterary rennis- French, Italian, German and Eng.
Days
sauce is one df the teachers of the lish.
'rill
course
The sessions are similar to col~
Christmas
Another teacher or associate is lege seminars, except that the lisHolidays
Mnrk Van Doren, poet, critic, and tencr cannot ask his tcad1e1s qucseditor o:t a number of nnthologfeil, tlons.

Spare a Dime?"
Professors Ask

J.

Wing to be Added
To Aerial Building
Need More Drafting Room
For Defense Training

Pamphlet Describes
Indian Art School

10

Weathel' Predictions

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1940

Mass Production In Education
Initiated In New CBS Program

'----"~~~·~i~h~F~Io~o~r~,~4~5~c--------~B~a~l~co~n~y~,~33~co___~~

with

Students Applaud

Sl:

with
Postpone Dames Party

'

Vocational Talks
To Begin Today
CAMPUS SINGS
START MONDAY
Campus Christmas carol sings
have been planned by Mortar ::Soard
for the week before Christmas
holidays. Starting Monday December 16J campus sings will be at 6:45
p, rn. in the evening.
Sung to the accompaniment of an
organ whose .sound will be trans~
mitted throughout a mile radius by
loud speaker sets placed in the Ad·
ministration buildmg by Herbert L.
Jones of the engineering department, the carols will be presented
informally.
On Monday the University octet
will lead the singing contingents.
Beth Corey will sing a solo. Jack
Feth will announce the program
and help dtrect the smging.
AU caroling will take place
around a latge Cllristmas tree decorated with lights, placed in front
o£ the admmistration building. Invitations will be issued to Albu~
qucrque clubs and churches. All
those Interested in carol singmg are
invited to attend,

DR. LOPES TAKES PART
IN WORLD AFFAIRS MEET
Dr. Albc1't R. Lopes, asststant
professor of Spanish and Portu..
guese, le!ft Saturday for the MlS·
slon Inn, Riverside, Cal~ornin,
where he will take part m the
eighteenth nnnunl session of the
~nst!tute of Worl? Atrni.rs. The
mstttute Will be m sesston froln
Dec, 8 to Dec. 13.
DI'. Lopes will take an Mtive part
in the round table discussions on
11 Politicnl
Hmntspheric Co-opera~
tion 1' and "Lntin Civillzation. 1' Dr.
Vernoll G. Sorroll is also represent..
ing the University at the meet.

Ortman Edits Lobo
PAN-AMERICANISM IS
Acting editor of tlns issue
OF ROUND TABLE
of the Lobo Is Elaine Ortman,
junior business major. Miss
DISCUSSION OVER KGGM
Ortman is copy editor of the
neYispnper, and formerly was
Pan-Americanism and its relaassociate editor of the 1\hami
tion to New Mexico and the Span.Student, semi-weekly pub~
ish influence in Western HemiJicntion at 1\Iiami university,
sphere affairs were topics discussed
Oxford, Ohin.
by a student round table radio con..
l----------------llference last night over radio .station
KGGM.
Geology Department
Headed by Dr. F. M. Kerchcvillc,
Uses New Rock Trimmer head of the modern languages department, the students takmg part
A recently mounted rock trim~ in the discussion were George Emmer, r.onsisting of a screw device craon, University radio producer,
by whtch pressure may be applied Eddie Apodaca, president of the
to a rock held between the two Univel"Sity Coronado club, and
Wally :Marks, announcer,
cutting points, is a ~cw piece of
\ Musical entertainment was :preequipment in the geology depart· scn~ed by Wlllie Torres, who snng a.
ment.
Mexican n"Umber to the accompani~
Dr. V. C. l{elleyJ geology instruc- mcnt of his guitar.
tor who e:Kplnmed and demon·
Dominant topics in thr,. discussion
strated the new npparatus 1 stated were Spanish derivatives in Engthat 1t was a most valuable nistru- lish, student mterest in hemispheric
co~operation, and the trip to South
ment, .for it eliminates the tedious America of Dr. KefchevilleJ who
and quite unsatisfactory method of has recelved a ;year's leave of ab~
hienkmg the specimens with a sence from the University to study
hammer. Now tack specimens may under a scholarship in the Univer·
be cut at the desired point.
slty of Child.

TOPIC

A series of vocational guidance
lectures on fields of employment
for college graduates will begin todny, with two talks being gjven in
room. 5 Hodgin haU at 3;00 and 4:00
p. m., respectively.
The first is a lecture by Dr. E. K,
Fjxley, associate professor of edu.
cation, on the employment possibilities in education; t1te second by
Miss Wilma Shelton, who will speak
on library service.
The remaining speakers of the
series, and their subjects scheduled
for this week are Wednesday at 4
p. m., Dr, L. M. MilcsJ local physician, on medicine and surgery;
Thursday at 3:00 p. m., Mrs. Helen
Ellis, county director of the department of public wel:fare, on social
work, and at 4 p, m., Mr• .r. L.
Putsch, of the United States forestry service, on forestry.
The lectures arc being g1ven primarily for freshmen, in connection
with the orientation program, although upperelassmen mterestcd in
the topics under discussion are inVIted to attend.
·
Farris Talks to ASME

Movies on Plastics Shown
Proceedings of the Nittional Engineering convention held at Washmgton, D. c., win be the topic of
n- talk to be dehvered before the
student chapter of the American
------------------------------1 Society of Mechanieal Engineers by
Denn M. E. Farris tonight at 7:80
p. m, in the new aeronautics laboratory.
A second :feature o:t the progtam
will he the showmg of pictures on
Kent, Ohio (ACP)-Prcsident K.
Retnen\ber that propaganda is the development of plastics, Albert
effective nt this time than at Ford Jr. is in general charge of the
more
C, Leebrick of Kent State univermeeting.
stt.y hns given students seven rules any tune in history, and you can be
r~takcn in" even if you arc an in ..
for governing their thoughts and
telligant college student,
DR. REICHE STR!CICEN
actions during the war. They are:
Think of the situahon as it has
Dr. Parry Reiche of the 'Univer~
Don't believe everything you happened and not as you read it in sit:y geology department, who was
heat•,
the papers or hear it on the radio stricken Wtth nppertdicitis ear~
Don 1t be madvct tently n "fifth 'Slone.
Saturday mormng as he prepared
Mlumnist.'1
Don't be too hasty to judge to enter the field, is reported to 'be
Don 1t be a wal' gossiper.
what's going on unbl you have Tasting well after an operation :PerBe careful of your criticism,
full information.
:formed at St. Joseph 1s hospi~al 1

Kent President Gives Seven
Rules to Fight Propaganda

...
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Students Vote On War

CAMPUS CAMERA

by LEA

For some time college students have been criticized tor
their reluctance to become involved in the present European
conflict, Some ardent individuals have gone so far as to
charge that youth has lost its traqitionalfiery idealism, becoming cowardly and selfish.
Regardless of the opinions our elders entertain about our
stand on the war question, it has been shown that the average
collegf, student is looking at the question objectively, not refusing to recognize facts because of pr'!judice.
This was exemplified in a poll of 150 campuses conducted
by the Student Opinions Surveys of America, In December,
1939, 68 per cent of the students interviewed believed that the
United States could stay out of the war. This December only
63 per cent hold the same opinion.
bn the question of whether the students felt that the
enlargement of the army and navy, in accordance with the
defense exvansion program, would tend to involve us in the
conflaiD,·ation, 67 per cent believed it would not, while 33 per
cent feared it would.
College youth still bas better hopes for the future of the
country than does the average American voter. The most
t•ecer,t Gallup poll shows that, although optimism is growing,
59 per cent of the voters still believe that the United States
will have to fight.
-Elaine Ortman.

By Ruth Looney

The University Grows
Since 1935 the University has become the fastest growing
college in the ~outhwest. New buildings have ?een added
because a definite n~ was felt.
. .
Today we receive the news that an addition to the heating plant and labor11tory bas been approved by President
Roosevelt. This will facilitate the large scale program that
has been planned in conjunctioO with the new engineering
and defense courses at the University.
With the completion of the women's dorm, the CAA
b lll"ld"mgJ and fbi a new a dd"ti
· •t:y Wl·u certainl y
1 on th e umversl
be on its way towards becoming a very important seholastie
impetus in southwestern pedagogic circles
-Eddie Apodaca.

Coronado Club Gains Recognition
From student groups throughout the state comes the
news that they will co-operate with Coronado club in pro•
•
motmg much..needed student co-operation between the A.mericas • '!'his IS
• prob a bly th e greatest head way ever mad e b y
any one UNM group in its endeavor to give impetus to a
•
much needed national
cause
•
This club has been striving to give recognition to the
efforts of students interested in promoting some form of
lasting and permanent peace in one portion of a chronically
worn-torn globe. More interest should be taken in affairs of

LETTERI P. •• lla:}l !tlatk

1\ly wife is a humaJl dynamo--- . A little investigation into the
everything on her is charged.
histoi-y of education in ~merica
will revlial to you that Mr. Nann
Lady: So you're on a submarine. Lea pulled a boner in the DecemTell me, what do you do?
ber 6 issue of Campus Camera.
Sailor: Oh, I run forward and (May I refer you .specifically to
hold her nose when we're going to Hispania, Vol. XIII1 pp. 247-:;!50;)
dive.
The first univei'f!ity in America,
T.he Royal1\nd Pontifical university
As the corpae said , , , boy, am in 1\fexico, was fou}lded in 1651,
1 mortified,
and officially began instruction in
1653, T,he Pniversity of $an MarStrange, but the modern girl cos at . Lima1 Per~, ~as also
doesn't com~ider ~ kias hot until it f~un~ed m ~ 651 • b~t tt dld not bek
k h
ld Th T'
gm mstructwn :until 1655·
noc s er co ·- e :ger,
(Benito) Arizures,

ThGre· were three fratQrnitieQ and
one sorority on the c41-mpus at that
time-way back when.
Slgma Tau, now engineers hon:.
oraryJ but then local .soch1J fratern~
ity, held their first house warming.
M11sic for the ev~ning was furnished by a _plJ,onograph anQ a
player piano.
Dr. John D. Clark, one of the ad~
visor.s, spoke on the subject of fra ..
ternity spirit, Sigma Tau became
the present Sigma Chi fraternity.
The Tri Alphas entertainecl. their
prospective membe1·s with a smoker
at tbe first of that year.. Tri AI..

They couldn't -play ell.rds on
Noah's ark, 'cause Noah sat on the
deck.

phas now go under the naine of
Pi Kappa :Alpha. Their meeting3
are held in the Estufa, that little
round building on the campus,
Alpha Delta, now Kappa Sigma,
he1d their meetings in an adobe hut
in the rear of a professcr'$ home,
Phi Mu, formerly Sigma Kappa
Beta, the only soro1·ity on the hiU
at that timet was national.

Camp U..b.

CWl.lA;ttE.Yt i.nql,).

....
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Side Lines:
the star position on Ava Clifton's
Skiers-to-be made their debut an team when he sat waiting for two
the Sandia ski trails. Saturday after- hours while she took her riding
noon : • · B Y mi d•a:ft ernoo? tb e lesson.
ambitious hopefuls had the .ski runs 1 \"•"sh .•
rougher than the muddy Sandia
''
.
roads from their frequent foreed
Melbourne Spector would wake
landings ~ • • College students- ski- uWph~teome.tdhay t.•.tt~ couldffsdass Dr!.
·
th
ta'
1
1 WJ ou g<: mg cu e . . •
1tnhlfkon the mChou.n ._ m shapes were had Ruth Cutlip's baby lisP •••
C IC
an ns~o,nas 5 oppers on Carl Seel-y would teach me how to
en
•
strut the way he does when he has
Chit Chat:
that Khatali jacket on .•• Someone
Pe:t Boo Jamis?n is as graceful ;~;1~;.i~:~i~a= !:~~Yt!o;h;v;~
on skis as a ballenna .•• Lucy For- Stand this year .•. 1 bad LeMoyne
rest is an authority on skiing since Stiles' eye lashes and Gene Lusk's
she took hertirst lesson-she knows dainty freckles that march across
how to :tall •.. A breath-catebing his nose •.. some of Cy Perkins'
sight is Dutch Niemants as he quiet modesty .•. Dorothy Simp·
swiftly swoops down the mountain s_on's impish grin ..• I could sing
•·
llke. D.r. Woodward· • ·Avery ~ronslope, seemmgly from the sky.
fort would tell me how he g-ets that
A :~ight worth the -money was freshly scrubbed look ..•"I had
Mrs. Gleaves, surrounded by. ad- that shiny new penny prettiness of
visers and helping hands, putting Barbara Brocaw's ..• 1 knew of a
on her new riding boots • . • Kay professot• that does not smoke a
Johns riding in the back of a truck pipe.
from the Shalako ••. Beau Brummel of the faculty, Dr. Reeves, am- 1 Doli My Hat to:
bling home down the middle of the
Coach Shipkey for being that
street , . . Dr. Kleven with that rare specimen, a weJI-dressed coach.
eternal pipe smoking li_ke a. c~im- • . . Our prima donna Elizabeth
ney ..• Jean Be?'Jey l.n. a dlt'hel' Clark ••. Homecom!ng Queen Ann
over the prospective VJSlt of her Batchelor for havmg the most
No. 1 man from Dallas •.• Coach pleasant and natural smile I have
• Sacks at the bank gettmg
·
. many a queen • ~ . ProfesBenny
seen 1n
ready to do his Christmas sho,P- sors who a11ow me to \nite this guff
·
• d"m c1ass.
pmg
• , • Ch ar1ey Sm1"th rece1Ye

t!t

GRIN AND BEAR

JT

By .Lichty

"Mike" College Picks

1--'c..:::;:;__...;_...;_~-----11

Wednesday, Dec. 11
Murmured one bair to another- · 7:00 p. m.: Fred Allen program,
CBS.
tbe<e I grow again.
10:05 p. m.: Artie Shaw. NBS
Red.
An enemy I know to all, is
wicked, wicked alcohol. The good Thursday, Dec. 12
5:80 p. m.: Vox Pop. Errol Flynn
book tho, commanded me to learn
and Rudy Vallee, guests. CBS.
to love mine enemy.-Record.
,, 9:SU p.m.: Kay Kyser. CBS.
A dreamy, dreary poet
Friday, December 13
Set off for the South Sea Isles.
7:30 p. m.: Campbell Playhouse.
And th
"d
dL ·
ere a mai name
aune
Frederic March and Florence Eld ..
Bewitched him with her wiles
ridge in William .Martin's "The
How was he to know his maiden
Doctor in the House." CBS.
Who made of him a pal
10:30 p. m.: Tommy Reynolds.
And danced such fetching dances
CBS.
Was but a cannibal?
But Laurie, she got hungryPity the lonely bachelor
Alas! How sad the fate.
His fame will never rise

I~ ::e r;:~~~~:~:e:;;,~

-Daily Lariat.

The girl who thought smelling
salts were sailors with B. 0.
-Rice OwL
A .student makes his bed and has
t r " it b t th
f
k h"
bo kle md h• uto l'e prot fm~t es Js
un an as
1e ou o 1.

Northwestern Professor
Gives Diamond Rings
Prof. L1oyd Herrold, of North~
western university, specializes in
contest-fudging, which explains
why he gives successful pupils diamond rings.
·
•
The professor
biSttstatr read
. t 1 12and
d
000 1
aph~rhoxtma e Y t' d e. eraWa aye
WlC
m • ayn
K"
g' were
te t enere
t .
f
m s con &, e11mg song p~e erences and explaining why, and then
pass on the ~est 200 to ~in~. fie
selects the wmn~rs, and, .Incident~!~ic hnnds out SIX $1~5 nngs each

He wedded a wallflower
And got the no~bcJlc prize.
-Milt from the Dakota Student.

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG IDT!
a Great Day
Coming Manana"

Home of Stelnw~r Planos
406 W. Central
Ph. 987

Scholar Must Make Choice

All 'Vork Guaranteed
WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER
HEIGHTS SHOE SHOP
106 Cornell
Ph. ~521·J

OJ/Iege PuUidJ~rs JttPt'tltn14tlw

420 MADISON AV£.

NEW YORt<. N, y,
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Editorj this issue .. ~--·~--- ... ---------....... ___ :_ ___.. _____ Elaine Ortman
kews Editor .....-~ .. -------~-----"'--------------------------'-·"" ..- Ruth Loon.,.
0o»7 edlion1
.Eddie APOdae.,
EWne
S:porla
edltot--··-·------------------------..
........__..__ .. _.,. __________G..,.__. ______________________
..~-Em Ortman
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it's always smooth riding in those
big city buses. Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents.

R~POritlrll! Alm.tL Wliller',

AddaJeM Starrett. E11cm Batchelor, Hope SJak., Nadine Bttsbman.
ltuth CuUip1 Mary 1o SeQtt;. Frank Dennett. Bob Re.!ee, VIrginia HUI, Jan~ Uotehcad,
lletlc MeClakbr, Franeet~ GoD"I~. lletty .fill!lcson, Sta.n Sfmon11, <lbMiar .Akln11, Betty
hunon, Arell MeN'amarn 0 Matt DtoOb, VJrtlnla Lon!t, Bill Adafr, :Ruth Le&ell.
AdvirtffJtna- ilale&tnen: Earl B01il~t1 Bob .tohn11.on_,. .HonJi Dle!endo-rt, tle!en .Ta11eway,
'

•

Cfuutatlon ate:f!; Clret~.latton Manager, :mdwln Le'llooldt Atalstanb Ed Gfaddm,
Cochrann Drown, Gene De. ~ret BW Zotee, Scott Ba«ar, John HW!an!l.
'
omee llbfr"l Jean Ma.UJn•~ Ladana WmlaiZia. laD• MAnniiU, Son~ lllndllllj Ea1 John~.

ARRO!f/ SHIRTS

0£ course, we don't want any chorus girls for this job--but on the
other hand we-don;t wnnt.to brenk the ntora1c o! the men1"

. ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

6 VEGNETTED
PORTRAITS
$5.00

De\\C\OUS

11 e tnen and wo~~nn:vor ..• the
Alert co egfr shiniJ• reai·IIllnal:.~'ul dellcioUS
.
theree
o!he=•
enJOY
\hneSS • • '
1
l.y sJil.OO
•
ve•ve
GUM.
• \his refresh·
DOUllUMtNT urse!lhowenjoymg do CheWJust see l~d.:1un to eve<yth~~ Y°~eUe~e your
\ng treat aLEMINT GuM daily e, P weeten your
i.nl"l oOUll
·on , .• he•P9 9 l\id you:<
\·UP nervous tenmt th attractive.
s
pen
d keep your ee
bteath an
ensive,
dJ.nestion, too.
!NT GUM is ine"P
·~
ul
pOUllt."EM
pop at
• cyi.nl"l
wholesome, sa\ili . ·, DOU8UMIKlllUM
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YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

Unmounted
Made from Your
Mirage Negatives

Uuysevetal~ac~ageso

FERENZ FEDOR

309 'Vest Central

418 E. Central

.'

todaY
.....

shooting returned dividends. The
do not waste time in idle
·passing; they call a play and a goal
shot js the inevitable .rcsu1t. And
the tall men 6gure on recovering
the ball more than 65 per cent of
the time when the opposition
shoots.

1Buffs

.

not be forgotten, for the Wildcat
five alwayp; ral!lts high muong confercnce teams. Little is }mown of.
Fl"gst•ff
gone'
.. .. t but ,,,·th !!arne••
•"
not much is' eXt)ected ol the Axemen. As a gt::neralrule, however,
they rate much higher OQ the hnrdwood than on the gridiron, Texas
1\:Iines features the tnllest quintet in
the league and may claim at ]cast
a bid on the crown. New Mexico
promises the strongest team in recent years although the actual test
under fire has not been made before the Lobo clash tonight.
Dr. Benny Sacks planned to take
13 men to Cruces for the crucial
opening series. Six sopltomores
brace the travelling squad at prescnt Sacks said.
Nanninga, senior guard Iumi·
nary, ~~ not expected to eee action
ugainst the Funners because of a
recent ankle injury. The rest of the
team js in top shape. Most of the
squad has been practicing since
early fa11 in order to prepare for
this opening battle, nlthough football players joined the hatdwood
crew only last week. Sacks worked
the tenm overtime during the weekend in last minute preparation.
The traveUing sqund is: Gfacy
Capps, Ray Tanner, Johnny Caton,
Reece HiiJ, Tom Hogg, and Bill
Webster, forwards; Vince Bogren,
s·
Nannmga,
·
Kl"me E vans, sta n1ey
1
Frogge, and BaiTY Bogren1 guards;
Bob Groman and Mickey Miller,
centers.
<

Si

-'--------

Shelton Announces
Holiday Schedule

The University library hours
during the Christmas holidays will
be from 9 a. m. to 12 Dec. 21
through Dee 28 and also on Jn.n. 4,
according to an announcement
from Wilma Loy Shelton, head Ji...
brUrian. Hours of 9 to 12 in the
morning and 1 to 4 in the afternoon will be observed on the :follow..
ing days: Dec. 23-24, 26-27, 30-31,
and Jan. 2.3.

WE OFFER FOR

Her:-

An unusual selection of beautiful imported and domestic Toilet Articles that
will appeal.

Him:-

Toilet Articles and Toilet Sets, Tobacco
Gifts, Ol' even Fountain Pens. All having
a manly appeal.
Call and Let Us Show You.

$29.'75
to
$64.50

FIN!!! ASSORTMENT OF WHITMAN'S AND STOVER'S CANDIES

Sun Drug Company
400 W. Central

Phone 54
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Proprietors

IL---------------~------------~1
'

The ·annual scr~mblc for top
honors in the Border conference
11 b · t · ht
cage race forma y egms omg ,
as a fast-breaking University
quintet tangles with a co-cham~
pipn Aggie five in State College.
th
The Lobos, paced by one of e
loop's top iscol·ere last ,:cason,
_nay Tanner, challenge the Far·
mer thl•one again Wedne.sday eve
befol"e ttekldng to El Paso to meet
the rangy .Miners Thursday.
Other conference games are
slated for the week·end ns Flagstaff invades Tempe .. for a hotly ..
contested tilt.
AH six teems in the league appear dark horses at present to
most circuit scribes.
The Agg1"•• I1ave tower•"ng Marv1· n•t Hoover, 6'6" center, aga ·n
·s
1 th1
year, and the team he lead to a COtitle with powerful Arizona last
year
is expected
to repent on the
honorroll.
Arizona,ofcourse,must

Problems

•

DOUBlEtA\Nl GUMV~~~~
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J:bsocioled CoUe6iale Press

GIFT

More fun Out of ~our
Get
Sports, Work, Socia\
.. llfe-

fitting, $3.)

LEWIS nuTLER, JR.

Betti Manaon, Dorr. .Tohmon, Rolland Pollard,

Solving Your

very smart1 very smooth•

• . . . IJi.\NGI Jl'r

.Natiomsl Am~~ ... ~t11g Service. Inc.

on~).

,

'PIKES BLAST SIGS Ray Tanner paces
IN I MFOOTBALL sophomore aum. t

<)

105 South Fifth St.

(For tails- Arrow Kirlc,

T0 ( ruces f0r F"1rst Game

r-or Unexpected De'eat 1-ler~
rj
'
'·

J

He's miserable enongll with his ancient ofi·color
dress shirt, but when it' .buckles and leaves ita
mooring and goes "crinkl~ crunch," he dies a
million deaths.

PtJbliahed each Tue:~~day and Frlrh7 of the reltUlar collea-e )"elll', ueept dt~rlnc
examination and holiday peiiodll, b,- the Assoctated Student. ot the lJnlvenlty of New
Me:z.Jeo, Entered u .11econd elaU matter- at tbe pwtol5ee, Alb\l,querque, unde1" the Act
ot :Mardi 8, 18711. Prlnted by the UnJYeJ'Ilb' l'ftlll.
StlbBC?iptlon rate, $Ui0 p~r :rear, payable In ad•anee.
Edltor!al and b111lnesa omc11111 ate In l"OOin.ll D atld 10 of the. Student Union bulldln~.
Telephone 4800.- ex.tenslon 81i.

.

for first

--

KELEHER
LEATHER CO.

Since you can't keep him
locked in the cellar, tell him
about Arrow Shoreham; tl1e
soft pleated bosom dress
shirt with the conifortable
semi·eoft collar attached,
$3. See yow: Arrow dealer,

sacks Takes Squad 0f 13

.-1 0 Wn cOnSO/.Bt•tOn
I echpTOVIOeS

T

'Tlie tide turned to the extreme, however, as the Bears scored
their first touchdown after only a uwe more than two minr~
utes of play, They went on from
Numerous comments noted in the game :remarp. &bout a prep team at
Uiere to beat the RedskinS 73RO, forward; Stan Frogge, a guard with
•
Toread~r, "publication of Texas. the Univeraity, a column by News;
and t)lereby establish a new profesR
d d
f
b k 1 h t"
di
h L b '
t Ed"t B"ll W d
"P
II
ea Miller~
eye ~rcenter;
uc e and
s 00Reece
mg_;
Tech,
t e the0 OSinvading
upse. if Cawthon
1 or 1
00 says:
aional scoring record, Sounds like aMickey
19-14 -regar
victoryngover
said
that, evener.sona
during y,a
Albuquerque vs. Ma11zana day
Matad~rs here Nov. 80 might be in- moment of post-game stupor, I
~·
d I
II
.
school.
.
Hill at guard, The Lobos will be an
nominate
n 0
!cresting
to Wolfpack
thinkcolorful
it was coach
the sageat
Whether or not he is a pro meant unk ~?Wn bquantit~ u~t!"I after t ht~s
Tech scribes
comparefollowers.
the Raider the
ever observation
made,"
•
8
nothing
when
it eame ro considermee
mg
eeause
ac
ne:v
me
A11RAmerican
selections
by
colloss
WI"th
the
Texas-Texas
Aggie
''However,
it
wouldn't
be
un.
ads have not as yet been gtven the
h" 1
S
I T
II
f All A
ng om annon or
~ mencan. "d t t
legiate sports writers of America battle Thanksgiving day-a com-. likely that Coach Ted S 1p cey uf
Tl"e Wl"th Kappa l'gma
Harmon was selected in the Grant.. acl ea '
were announced last week by Bob
UNM ·
vell•"ng fo"• a mean" of
plete upset in which the favored
. IS gro
~·
...
Kunkel, executive secretary of the Scarlets suffered an otr day simi- gettmg out of the 1941 game here.
flace,Standing
land Rice choices along with Kim- THEY RESOLVE TO PLAY
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SPECIAL GIFT
PRICE

New Mexico Lobo

c0 IIege sp0rtS
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USE OUR
LAY-AWAY-PLAN

THE CRINKLE CHEST (Every fraternity.has

-
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TaII est Tea mReI•Jes
Q PI f s
n ans or

GIFTS OF TRADITIONAL
QUALITY ALL IN STAND·
ARD BRiNDS, IN A WIDE
RANGE OF PRICES.

Who's Who at a House Party

c ag·e ..M.·en· Meet
· A99•Ies
. T. 0· n•I9ht
Four lobo Stars
p

Wheary Modernized Luggage, Grips,
Gladstones,
Women1s Fitted Week-end
Cases, Hat Boxes, Fitted
Toilet Cases, Bill Folds,
Va.l-a~Paks,
Zipper Brief
Cases, :Manicure Sets, Brush
Sets, Gifts for Friend Dog,
and a thousand gifts in
leather at the same low
prices.
. It is logical to buy your
leather gifts in a leather
store with 60 years' experiencc.

Custom Made Boots
OUR SPECIALTY

• "Today three paths lie open to the scholar. He can retire
with his knowledge to some bomb-proof shelter and wait
patiently for the storm to pass. Many believe the present
emergency so great that scholarship must be abandoned, at
least for a time, in favor of the immediate, practical issue of
making world safe for scholars. To me the third and middle
course seems the onlY,; justifiable one today: to take one's
knowledge with one into the danger zone; to learn from all
the world as it is, and to use one's knowledge." P:rof. Mabel
Newcomer, chairman of the department of economics at
Vassar college, advises the Phi Beta Kappa chapter against
looking for the easy way out.
'

I!

BOUQUETS AND SUCH
The best lucl-c: to Coach Benny
Snclts' cag-e quintet in their game
against the Aggies tonight-they
have n reputation to livo up to,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Wrl'ters Select
All A , T a
mencan e m

LEATHER GIFTS

NU-WAY
HALF-SOLEING

mad~

professional crown Sunday.
In a previous game the Indians had downed the Bears 7-3,
and naturally they were favored over their Chicago rivals.

I!APPY CHRISTMAS

!

Score Makes History for Bears

Football history was
this week-end in professional
play as the Washington Redskins, paced by Slingin' Sam
Baugh, met the Chicago Bears in a game to determine the

Ask the magic ROCK·OLA
for you~ favorite recording.
A selection of 3,000 recordE!I
·
to chooae fr()m
GlOMI BROS.
216 N. 3rd. --- ---l'hone 600

~'There's

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

73-0
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By BOB TATGE
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this kind. It is only through these avenues that the generation of tomorrow may obtain any semblance of what idealists
label "lasting peace."
-Eddie Apodaca,

f•"-Yilt. ~

~

Let's Have Tumbling

Around the
LOOP

By Edwin Leupold

•-........-.. . -.--·-·.r--.-.....-.--·---·-·---·.-.. . . .

Bragged one firecracker to the
second: My pop is bigger than your
pop.

••••

ll~tn

•-"·"'·"·-=·""-""'' ""-"'""-"'•"'·"·"'·"-"-"'·"'·"-"'"""'"'""'·-"' IPublication Errs

Dear Edito-r,
What about having some entertainment to brighten up intermissions at the basketball games?
We'd like to hee what OUl' physical
education girls can do in the form
of tumbling. Maybe our new
Tumbling club could help us out
Said one doctor to the other- on this,
Jeanne Shinn.
how about ~ little co-operation.

No merit system can function without competition. The
Lobo merit system shows evidence of that competition. According to the chart posted in the Lobo office there are five
students who average at least 40 points a week. These points
indicate that each student is putting in at least eight hours of
work each week on the rnbo. Four of these students are

Points are given on all stories and heads writi'ln for the
Lobo, whether they are published or not. These points are
recorded on a chart in the office, and all the copy ja filed. Thus
the publications board has a very definite basis for fair selection of the editor for the following year. The chart is con.•
d
, . I
,
stdere prmctpa ly when selections are made. Other factors
which are considered are ability, personality, and need for
the job. Campus politics plays no part in the selection.
. •
-Ruth Wllhams.

•• •

MO.. HUIIonouooooUNOo .. ••••H•.. •••....,..••-•••uouoooo

Gal: Why not come up to my
apartment for a bite before you go
home?
Guy": Naw, you can bite me here
in the hall.

You Have to Work

!~f:O~:~~~:;/;:;.rs and are prospective candidates for the

£oone11 'Tu.neo

INTER-PUBLICATION GAME
The forth-cominJ: Lobo-Mirage
battle promises to end in the
,slaughter of all plaYEfl'fJ, if we believe the terrible threats heard
from both sides .

Corona made a hit last ChtUunas and will a8aia
thls yeu. You can see six Corona modc1il at

Typewriter Service Company
I2Q N. Third

Phone 62S

r
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INTERNATIONAL BOOK BY DR. LOPES Nebraska to Play
CORRESPONDENCE TO BE RE~EASED SOON In Rose Bowl Tilt
MEANS OFFERED

Radiator Grill Inspires Streamlined Bathing Costume

111 Louise Starrett

A book entJtled

of tbe
Langu&ge of the Spanish ReaUa.tie
Novel in the Seventeenth Centuryt
written by Dr. A. R. Lopes, assistant pt'ofesaol' of Spanish and
Portuguese at the University, will
be rel~ased from the University
p1css this week.end.
1'The mp.in pu'l"po~e pf the dissertation,'1 as stated in the introduction, "is to study t})e vocaeulary of
the realistic novel in the~ seven·
teenth \centm•y, No attempt is
mJ;tde to present a critical discussian of the novel ns n gen1"e 1 but
me1·ely to study the use of the
words and the Pl'ose style of the

Oiiiiiiii ..................... _,, _ _.,......_..

l-Ie/en Looney, Ted Parker Wed
In Church Ceremony Thursday
The wedding of Helen Looney,
MoxtRl.' Board member, and Ted
Parker~ former University engjn~
Cl!i!l'ing student, will take place
Thursday 1norning a.t the lmmacu~
late Conception Church at 'l a. m.
Attending the bride l\Dd groom will
be Miss Jluth Looney, sister of the
bride, nnd Mr. Glen B~iley.

The bride will be attired in a
street suit of milita.t•y blue with
blaclt accessories and an orchid nnd
lily corsage, Her sister will wear
a simila1: costume with a corsage
of sweetheart roses.
Active in campus affairs, Miss
Looney, in addition to bein~ a membe1· of Mo1•tar Board, is Vlce-pr~sident and pledge master of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority, secretarytreaaurer of Phi Alpha Theta, and
a member of Phi Sigma, 'I'heta Alpha Phi, aud Newman club, Mr.
Parke1' is an engineering graduate.
Miss I,ooney baa been feted with
a number of social affairs since
the announcement of bel' approach~
ing mal'l'iv.ge. Her sister enter~
tnined in her honor with a dinner
partyi last evenin~ she was entertaincd by the actives and pledges
of Alpha. Chi Omega, and Wednosdny evening she. will be honored by
a shower by Ruth Williams.
Following the wedding the couple
Nearly 40 members of the anwill go to El Paso fOr a short visit
with the groom's parents and then thropology department attended.
continue to different parts of New the dinner dance given by Tiw~
pledges for the actives Friday night
Mexico for their honeymoon.
at Paradise Valley dude ranch.
Members of the fu.culty who were
present are Dr. and Mrs. w. w.
Hill, D;. and Mrs, Frank c. Hibben,
Robert Lister, and Mr. and Mrs,
Donovan Senter,
:=;mall Christmas trees and pine
boughs will decorate the basement Students Present
lounge of the Student Union this Spanish-American Program
ellening when the University of The third in a series of broadNew Mexico Dames entertain their casts on Spanish and Mexican in~
11uences on we~ t ern ]ife was prehusbands at a Christmas party.
Guests wUl gather at 6:30 P· nt. se~ted Thursday night over KOB.
A speclal Pl'Ogram including carols W1lfred Torres, student, sang and
'
played representative Spanish muto be
sung by
the
group, hplanob se- SIC
. on h'15 gUl'Ia r. B ett'IC J am1s0n
.
.
d
,
d'
l ee t tons, an lea mgs, as een
kl
b
planned
wrote the wee y news roadcaat.
·
Lucille Forrest was director of the
The committee in charge of the rogram
party includes Ml's, E. L. McCart- p
'
ney, Mrs. R. J. Reed, "1\ll'B. Robert
Hurd, Mrs, Ralph Rainey, Mr. Rob- Riding Classes
ert McKee, Mrs. Dionicio Costales, To H3.ve Stew
Mrs. Charles E. Adams, and Mrs.
E. J, Ca.rmicha(ll.
Members of the University horseback riding classes will be entertained at a son-of-a-gun stew Wednesday evening at the Paradise
Valley dude :ranch.
Jerry Knott, in charge of the
Producing a University group's horses at the ranch, will be host to
first Christmas version of the three the group. Chaperones are Dean
wise men~ Theta. Alpha Phi, na~ and Mrs. S. P. Nanninga and Mrs.
tiona] honorary drantatic !rater· Leo Gleaves.
Members of the classes, under
nity, will present uLos Pastores"
on the University radio program the instruction of Birdie Lee Bryan,
over KOB Thursday evening at 9 are r.ucy Forrest, Priscilla Cheek.
p. m., :Mrs. Mary Hickox, director, Mary Goard, Elaine Ortman, Ber·
nice Melrose, Ava Clifton, Evelyn
announced today,
The production will be directed Lyle, Audrey Richards, Kay Johns,
by Betty Kessler of the Fine Arts Rhodes Arnold, and Allan Jones.
department. Taking part in the
play will be other members of the
fraternity.
University Graduate
At their weekly meeting the Holds Draft Number 158
group heard a review of 11Ah WilMichael Joseph McGuinness, B.A.
derness" given by Mrs. E. DuBois.
at
UNM, and at present a chemistry
Dr. L. B. Mitchell and Elizabeth
Clark jaintly reviewed 11Warrior's instructor at Syracuse university
Husband/,
and working on his doctor's degree,
Next meeting of the fraternity is one of the draft eligibles whose
will be held Jan. 12 with l\tjss JUlia number is 168, first number drawn
Keleher at 111 S. 14th,
in the draft.
A native Albuquerquean, McGuinness, wlio is unmarried, is 27
years old and hopes to complete
his work on his docto-r's degree this
A drive for new members will be
June.
launched at a Christmas social to

TIWA HOLDS DANCE

DAMES TO ENTERTAIN
AT CHRISTMAS PARTY

Theta Alpha Phi to Give
"Los Pastores" Over KOB

By Bob Hix
Foxmel' Lobo Sports Editor
uMarking the fourth time a mid~
western team has been invited to
the Rose bowl in 38 years, the appe~ll'ance of the toute(l Neb1,:aska
Cornhuskers in the New Year'_s
day classic wil1 mark an exodus of
midwest g1idiron fans and sports
writers to Califot'nia du1·ing the
holiday/' local TWA officials said
today.
'~The Cornhuskel' team is the first
Bib Six confe1·ence represenative to
be invited to the Rose bowl since
the class~c began in l902 as an annual affai~. This yeaJ:'~ contes~ will
f be the chm.a.x of wmter hohdays
of alumni and fol1 fo 1· hundreds
lowers throughout the COl'n belt
area,"
So wrote Bob Hix, fo1•mer Lobo
spo1ts editor who is at present
associated with TWA in the local
airp01·t, concerning the crowd expected at the annual Rose bowl
celebl'ution New Year's day in
Pasadena, Califo1•nia. Hix interviewed many prominent midwest
sport.~ writers While en route to
California. recently.

Adding to the current campus intere.st in student international correspondence, the Students• International Correspondents Exchange
has proposed correspondence between UNM students and Bl'itish
students,
In a letter to the editor, Robert
S. Cohn, American directol' of the
exchange, personally invited UNM
students to send their names, addl·esses, ages, and choice of pal'·
ticular type of student for future
correspondence,
The exchange functions for the
purpose of promoting friendly ~e
lation$ between students in the U.
authors who wrote between 1620
S. A. and young people living
abroad, The bu'l"eau is making an and 1660."
effort to estabHsh Anglo-American
student contad.
Oorresponden<:e may be secm·ed
with students in England, Wales,
Echoes from the last of the sea..
Scotlflnd, Eire, the Union of South
son's
football cheers have died
Africa, New Zeala11d, Australia,
A bathing suit of yellow CroWn Tested rayon, with a brassiere top
away.
Barren tt'ees permit a apBritish
West
Indies
and
the
BriUsh
1
and inset of black aud white striped Giled silk, is suggested by the
preciated New Mexican sun to shine
radiator grill of the CheYl'olet convertible coU[)e. The costume was Honduras.
one submitted in the Harper's' Bazaar coUectiort of clothes deStudents may secure addresses at down upon the city, while a ghost of
-•~i,;:g_n_e_d_b..:yc_ac.u_to_m_o_b_il_e_m_nn_u_f_a_c_tu_r-:e-r_s._________---'----l the Students' Exchange, Box 2413 1
a breeze plays with the fallen
Portland, Oregon, A ten·cent o;:;oin
to cover postal expenses should be leaves.
Scattered among red 1940 license
enclosed in the letter. Students se~
lecting the British Isles will be plates are the yellow plates for Current Events Club
sent an address i in the other Em· 1941, proclaiming New Mexico the To Discuss Education
Dr. William Hume and Prof. Wil- pire countries the foreign student land of enchantment. The Rose
"The Purpose of Education" will
Mrs. Philip DuBojs r~;viewed Eu- liam C. Wagner of the Civil En· writes first.
bowl, the Cotton bowl, the Sugar serve as the topic for discussion at
11
gene O'Neil's Ah Wilderness," and gineering depa:ctme"nt of the Colbowl, the Sun bowl-all the classic the next nlecting of the newly orDr. L. B. Mitchell and Elizabeth lege of Engineering 1eft for Dallas, GROUP HONORS H. LOONEY
football games to be held New ganized Current Events club Wed11
0lark reviewed the play, The War~ Texas, this week to attend the naThe Alpha Gamma chapter of Years day al·e being discussed by nesday evening at 7:30p.m. in the
rior'~ Husband/' at the m.onthly tional asphalt confel'ence of the Alplla Chi Omega gave a shower sports commentators and fans.
north lounge of the Student Union
meetmg of Theta Alpha Ph1 Sun- Association of Asphalt Paving Monday evening in honor of Miss
The Albuquc1·que Ski club is get- building.
d~y at the home of Mrs. Mary '.rechnologists.
Helen Looney, bride-elect, Gifts ting under way with its winter
John Light, junior in the College
H1ckox. .
.
.
were p1·esented by the active chap- sports program. Groups gather to of Arts and Sciences, will give the
Mrs. Htckox explamed the natlVe
ter, and by the pledge chapter, of practice carols.
preliminnl'Y talk. Findley Morrow,
folk play, ''Los Pas.tores," to the University Offers Film
which Miss Looney was pledge
All of which reminds us that club president, is in charge of the
group. The play, w1t~1 Betty Ke~ To State Department
master.
Christmas is only 15 days away. meeting.
sler, Thet~ Alphn:, Ph1 member,. m
The University has o1f'ered a film · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - : . . __ _:..__ ____;:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
charge, wdl be g1ve? over station
K~:>B Thurs~ny evemng at 9 p. m. made here last year, depicting
w1th the maJor parts taken by mem~ campus life, to the state departbers of Theta Alpha Phi. "Lo.s Pas· ment for showing in foreign countores" is New Mexico's own Christ- tries, in reply to a request fo1· the
mas folk play and the fh·st to be picture by assistant sec1•etary of
presented over the weekly Univer- state, Breckinridge Long.
sity broadcast.
The picture was made to be shown
to high school seniors, to give them
ALLEN---B-IG_E_L_O_W_M_AR_R_IAGE
some idea of activities and intellectual und social life on the camNOVEMBER 22 ANNOUNCED
The secret marriage of Esther pus. It would be shown in foreign
Allen and Roy S • Bigelow on No- countries to help the people to a
vembe,- 22 at Belen was announced bettet· understanding of American
today by the couple.
institutions of education.
Esther A1len is a sophomore stodent at the University, member of
dramatic club and an active mem- Professors !l'ake Part
ber of the Alpha Chi Omega sorer- In Teachers Convention
ity. Roy Bigelow is a corporal in
Dr. V. C. Newsom ~md Dr. H. D.
the army air base corps stationed
Larsen of thE! University mathe·
here.
matics department •Viii attend a
meeting of the Mathematical AssoGirls Organize
ciation of America to be held in
Baton Rouge, La,, during the week
Originals Guild
A University Campus Originals of December 30.
Dr. Newsom, who is a member of
Guild, under the chairmanship of
Nancy Lawrence, has been organ- the board of governors of the assoized for the purpose of submitting ciation will make a report on the
original iashion designs to eastern Slaught Memorial publications committee of which he is chairman.
firms.
All girls interested in work of Both instructors will take part
this sort are urged to see Miss in deliberations pertaining to na~
Lawrence and attend the next meet- tional defense at the conference.
ing of the guild to be held in the Dr, Larsen will also attend the Indesign room of the art building to- stitute of Mathematical Statistics
while at Baton Rouge.
morrow at 4 p. m.

MOCK WEDDINGS HELD .
AT KAPPA ALPHA DANCE
'~Dearly beloved, we are gathe1•ed
here this evening--." greeted the 50
couples that were guests at the
Kappa Alpha formal dinner.. danee,
as they Ul'l'ived at the lounge on the
mezzanine floor of the Hilton hotel
011 Friday eveping.
With three couples standing before the 1attar, Revel'end Castetter
continued his ceremony. "I£ there
is any one here who knows of any
reason that these couples should not
be united in the holy state of wed]pck, let him keep it to himself/'
The mock wedding ceremony con..
tinued with the men promisicg to
forsake most other women, and
bring their wives presents. A toast
was 11roposed to the men's wives
and sweetheart-s hoping the two
should never meet, Wedding rings
were given the girls and a marriage
licenses, which turned out to be
dance programs. The dances of
the evening were listed as cotton
anniversary, leather anniver~ary,
and so on until the last dance, the
golden wedding anniversary.

r1Aspects

Season's Greetings

Theta Alpha Phi
Hears Play Reviews

Engineering Profs Attend
Conference In Texas

I

...gif!c

the cigart'llc
dat&ns,hes
...,
A carton of

Chesterfields with their
MILDER BETTER TASTE will
give your friends more
pleasure than anything
else you can buy for
the money.

Newman Club to Hold
Christmas Mixer Social

be held as the next meeting of the
Newrnan club Friday, Dec, 19, in
the Sub lounge,
Letters have been sent to all
organizations on the campus fnviting Catholic students to participate
in this affair and become acquainted
with the aims and purposes of the
club.
Contrary to the usual custom, the
men are in charge of the plans for
a uniqUe evening of fun, Several
mb:er dahces are on the schedule
and a drawlng for toys will be held.

Engineers to Examine
Electrical Exhibit

Freshmen to Battle Sophomores in Tug o'War
Interclass civil war will break out on the campus Saturday
afternoon as the .freshmen i!J,ckle thQ sophomores in the traditional tug o1 war behind the 1ibra1-y building. According to
traditional, if the tir,et year men win the annual free-for~nll
classic they will be 'exempted from w~aring their pots for
the remainder of the .school year, said Khatali member~ who
will supervise the battle.
Teams of 15 men each will line up on either side of a 20
foot square mud pit at 2
m. Each group wm attempt to
pull the other through the pit. The only rule to govern the

P.

University to Participate
In Spanish Teachers Meet
Kerchevllle Heads
!,__T_H~y ~~~TK~~.,R_D_.-!I National Group

Christmas vacation will soon be
here, and it revives memories of
the old controversy about the quarter system, which makes finals
come before the holidays instead of
after them,
As long as exams remain a test
of memory it would seem that the
quarter system is best, Under the
pl'esent two semester plan it means
that the first two weeks in January
are devoted to a cram session,
which plays an entirely disproporM
tionate }lart in determining the
final grade. This tends to handicap
the slow progressive worker, and
favors the fast memorizer, because
the Christmas break always tends
to make a student forget the small
factual details which are so often
stressed on exams.
Now that the Aggies have
adopted the quarter system (although we were the first to con~
sider it in this area) there would
seem to be still more t.J be said in
favor of it, since it would simplify
"'
transfers.
Our Letter to Santa Claus:
Dear Santa,
There is very little that you can
do for me, but you would make me
happy if you would be sure to remember all the poople who otherwise would be forgotten at Christmas time. So I am going to ask
for things for others,
Please see if you can get the
Sandia Man to send a Christmas
card to the anthropologists. They
think of him so often,· and turn
about is fair play.
Then, the key to the Hadley roof
tra}l-door, so the engineers can Te~
sume their surveys of sorority sunbaths.
A mustache for Maynard Meuli.
A book for the library.
A bid to the Sour Grape Bowl
for Texas Tech.
A baskctbaU center eight feet
high,
Hot and cold rllnning cokes in
the classrooms.
Train service between the library, stadium, Hodgin and the ad.
(For those long class jumps.)
Mistletoe for the sorority doorways, to make it legal, Hokona
al'l"eady has some.
An imitation fireplnce for the
men's dorms. It will hn·•e to be
ventilated, because the boys want
to hang up their stockings,
Steam heat on the mesa, Warmer
benches behind the reservoir.
More phones everywhere. Espe~
eially wherever she is when you try
to call,
A perpetual hangover for the
politicians who won't build an audi~
torium for us.
(Yes '
A bac:kfi eld f or the M'•age
u.
•
t>'ll
th e game was post pon ed ag a·n
I '
tomorrow morning; and no, Steve
Koch stiJl insists that while he is
on the field he will not be playing
for tha Lobo.)
Thank you ' Santa•
- out 0 f to wn th'IS
Dr. S ortc11 lS:
week; bu t we Wt'11 b et th at h e WI'11
.
not give an A to a 8 t u dent m one
th t
f hi 1
f th
o
s c asses
exam
•~ 1as tor
wedenes
day, e s U·
den t wrow
The first q\lestion was: Describe
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1804 Ill. Central

esterfields

Each

Prank Mindlin Co.
Jewelers

Opposite Campo•
314 W. Central
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Visit Our Interesting Gift Dept,

in the attractive Gift cartonhJL~:t~
that says~ (;fVIfF.

recital of the charms possessed by
Mary,
Who !aid that this generation
was losing it!l nerve?
Notes: About the only conso}a..
tion we have :for thill weather is
that it has been worse back east.
• , . Since tt wlll ba closed ~mason
• tho
as soon as students return from
holidays, Eddie Snapp hao- decided
(Continued on page four)

Delegates from 22
States to Attend
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Co-hosts to the convention will
be the University, Dr. Kercheville,
State College, Dr. Carl A. Tyre,
head of the Spanish department,
and Dr Richard Olmstead repreJ
senting • the School of Mines
at El
Paso Antonio Rebolledo .a.nd Fer~
nand~ Salaz will represent the New
Mexico and Rio Grande chapters of
the association.
To Give Papers
To be presented in the practical
field are such papers as: ~~Facilities

Scholastic Honorary Elects
Five Seniors as Members

Interclass Rivalry Will Be Renewed Saturday

vocational guidance series this aft~
ernoon at 4 p. m. in room 6 Hodgin
hall.
The lectures, although open to
the public are intended primarily
for stude~ts in the orientation
course. All students studying orientation are required to attend at
least two lectures and hand in a
re}lort on them to Dean J. C.
Knode's office or the class.
Other subjects to be considered
on the series are: l\londay, 3 p, m.,
11
Home. Economics," by Mrs. ElizaShown here is a scene which will probably be repeated several times
2 p, m.,
beth
Slmpson;
Tuesday,
when the freshmen meet the BO()homores in their annual mud pie
11 0
' t heAnny, "bM'
areers m
Y aJor
making contest Saturday afternoon.
Harold R. Booth, of the Albuquer- _____:__ _ _ _ _ _
que R~~e;ve ~ec~~r, U. S: Army; 3
p. rn., Dietet~cs, by ~ons Barker,
of Presbyt;nan hospttal; and 4
p. m., •'Busmess as a Profession,"
by Errett Van Cleave, of the
Charles Ilfeld company. The leetures will all be held in room 5
California has been chosen by the
Hodgin hall.
majol'ity of University student Vacationists for, their two-weeks
Christmas vacation, a four-day }loll
conducted by a Lobo z::eportcr re·
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary muvented today.
Easterners who must travel a sic fraternity, will hold their a:nnual
total of six days to get home have vesper services St,:~.nday -Dfternoon
Research on Iceland spar, re- chosen nearby states to spend the
cently discovered in large quantities 1G days of vacation. I\.lany will at 4 p. m, at the Student Union
at Dixon, is being conducted by Dr. hitchhike to their destinations, ballroom. Actives, pledges, and
Vincent C. Kelley, assistant profes· while • the greater majority will alums will sing Christmas carols
sor of geology at the University,
take the train.
from foreign countries and the
the department has announced.
Next
to
the
popular
west
canst
United States.
Discovered by a New Mexico
sauntering groups is Mexico 1 A candle lighting service will be
prospector, the mineral -\vhieh is
also known as calcite and calcium City and its surrounding territory. inaugumted by the officers before
A total of 20 students may1 nc~ the main program. A brightly deccarbonate is fot:md in only two other
cording to present plans; g!l to the orated stage of evergreens and a
places, South Africa and lceland.
manger seene made by the Delta
An article, 1'0ceurrence of Ice~ southern capital.
New and improved highways and P~i Delta, honorary art fraternity,
land Spar in New Mexico," which
between the wlll form th~ ce!lte: for the events.
was published in the American railway connections
" .
'll f 'l"ta•- tu
A generaltnvttabon
been ex. ..
bl' Th' bas
, th
Mineralogist, was the result of his U. S• an d mexico Wl ac11 ~ s ~
11
1~' A 1; 1~ • c m:n
travel,
it
was
learned.
Schools
ten~~d
t
~
ll~
dent
research. Several addresses were
0 t e • • ' unng e
given by Dr. Kelley before Sigma in the southern capi'tal "have ex· nctivtty
tended
an
open
welcome
to
nny
stuyear.
Xi, national honorary research so·
dent travelers,
ciety.
Of major commercial importance,
Other places which will be visthe calcite in its pure state is used ited by out-of-state students during
in making nicol prisms which are the vacation a.re Carlsbad Caverns,
in turn used to provide polarized Taos and Santa Fe with intennitlight in scientific optical instru- tent trips to the surrounding pu·
)foving pictures of all Lobo
ments.
eblos, and the Grand Canyon in A:rifootball gameS played last
zona.
fall, including the shots of the
•
victorious Tech game, will be
PRESS RELEASES BOOK
A 1arge maJority
of studcnts
E
h
shown to the public Mondau
EDITED liY HAJIIMOND
from astern states c ose to spend
'
their vacatl'ons 1•n three sta•-s sur~
night at 8 o'clock in Rodey
The University Press has just l'e·
""'
h 11 C h T d Sh" k
~unding New Mexl"co.
a I oac
e
IP ey anleased "FI'rs•" Ex~edl"tl'on
of Va-as
'"
·.l'
• .,
nounce d to day.
·
f
d •- "11
1'nto New Mexico, 1692," which was
Adnussion or stu en~ WJ
ed1'ted by Dr. George P. Hammond,
be 26 cents,
'
't
•
dean of the Graduntc school •nd
ne tne
I Or/a
.
t d
rr'hls program 1IS presen b
e
•
·
1"nstructor of h>"story.
Th
th
G
k
h
under
the
ausp
ees
of
t
e
Th'>s book ,-, the second >'n the
ey say
e ree S ave
Women's Aerohautical AssoCoronado Cua•to Cente11n1"al Pub~ a new passwotd: Never let a J
ciation of the University.

Ethnobiology Class
Doesn't Go Hungry
When it comes to treating his
class right, Dr. E. F. Cnstetter
has the right idea:
At various ethnobiology class
meetings during the semester,
Dr. Casti!ttcr has provided all
sorts of edible tropical fruitg
for his students to munch en
white listening to hls three hour
lectures. This semester r.mbryo
biologists have gobbled every~
thing from mock avacados to
cit['on.
But Tuesday night the professor entertained his class in style.
In a laboratory amid stufl'ed ant..
mals, pickled sitakes and shark
corpses he feted 15 students with
a tea party, using Paraguay tea
(or Mate, or lle:x: Parnguarensls
-take your choice). Honorees at
the nocturnal function sipped 1he
beverage from shinY beakers,
agreeing that it was not difficult
to attend some classes at the
University,

-=-----------'----------

Students Choose California
As Site for Christmas Vacation
SAl PlANS SUNDY
VESPER SERVICES

DR. F. I'll. KERCHEVILLE
---and Problems of Research," by Arturo Torres-Rioseco, University ·of
California; "Rndio and the Teaching of Spanish," by Stephen Scatori,
University of Oklahoma: and
11 Teaching
of Portuguese in the
United States," by A. R. Lopes,
University of New Mexico.
Combining practicality and more
purely cultural subjects are such
"P
t W k papers as:
ermanen
or m
L• t'lD A mencan
•
Re1at'IOns, " by Dr.
K h 'll
d "T d • A
ren s m rgenere ev1 e, an
t' D
" b W K J
u•
me rama, 'I
• d • ones,
.LTll·
·
ami university, Ox:for ' OhiO.
Several excursions have been
planned for the v1's>'t1'ng group.
Pass1'ng through the villages of
Pa]'arito and Los Chavez, the Fri-~l~·~~t~·~~s~~~~~·:es~t~o~b:_e~~u~b~J~is~h~e~d-~~':'~0~~~~----------'.'::=============:
day afternoon excursion will go to
I 1 ta
S rd
•

Vigilantes to Discuss
National Affiliation
Possible incorporntion of the
Sophomore Vigilantes Into: the
Inter~Collegiate Knights will be the
main topic of business when the
second-year men's honorary group
meets Saturday at 1 p, m. in the
Student Union building.
National affiliation fOr the Vigi~
Iantes was first proposed by mem ..
bers of Q_purs, soph omore women,s
organization and si9ter group to the
Knights.
The 2(1 members of the Vis:dlantes
were selected by Khntali at the beginning of the year to assist them
in the orientation of the freshman
men. The Vigilantes will also aid
in the supervision or the freshmansophomore tug o• war Saturday at
2 p. m,

I;-------------, I

Shipkey to Show
Movies of Lobo Games

Q

L

Ed

J

L

p::si~g ?h~o~~~u A~:m:~.~::~~:~~~

7
More
School
Days
Till
Cbristmas
Holidays
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KELLEY DpES RESEARCH
ON ICELAND SPAR

the Indian v11Jage of Kuaua, and
Algodones will go to Santa Fe
where the visiting conting"nt wilJ
be escorted throughout the historicnl buildings.
Besides Uni\rersitl" agencies cont lb tl
to th t 'b t 0 f h p'
r u ng
c r1 U e
os J·
talitr, there are the following: New
Mextco Lulncs, the Coronado Exp~sitton commissl?n, Albuquerque
ctvie clubs~ the Crty of Albuquerque, nnd tl1e State of New Mexico1

'

PHI KAPPA PHI HOLDS INITIATION

Orientation Class
To Hear Ralph Trigg

Headed by Dr. F. M. Kercheville,
modern language department hend
and president of the association,
several University professors will
take prominent parts in the two~
~::mn;:i~:!e~eetings of teachers

team aelections are tentative, and that official choices will not
Members of Kbatali will
cheek the eligibility of each participant before the fight
begins,
Rumors that they wo1.dd enteJ." the fray against the greenies
hns been denied by members of the senior men's society.
The tug o'war was substituted as a freshman ..sophomore
event lust year, In previous years sack fights were held t()
determine class supremacy. The freshmell have won the
contests for the past two years.

be made till Saturday afternoon.

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Practical problems of teaching foreign languages in
schools and colleges and cultural subjects related to the
•
field of Spal)ish and Portuguese will dominate the topics
of discussion in the annual The government service will be
couvention of the American the topic of discussion when Ralph
Association ,of Teachers of -s. Trigg, of the New Mexico Merit
Spanish to be held in Albu- System commission, 2peaks on the
querque, December 27·28, a survey
of the official program schedule of
events revealed today.

Jack Vallentine, Phil Wiegel, Norman Broemel, L. C. Cozzens,
Stu Crn.wford, J et•ry Spitzer, Russ Hogan, Buck Clayton,
Elmer Riebe, Chet Clements, James Watson, Jim Stevenson,
Art Morrow, Wood'l"ow Ball and Bill Hall.
The second year powerhouse, whi~h js fa.vQred to win the
mud slinging contest will include Arnold Loken~ Vince Bpgren, Austin O'Jibwp.y, Spencer Hankins,. Snocona Smith,
Howard Cras~, Harry Slatte;ey, Ed McCracken1 G;racy Capps,
Joe Barnhart, Ben Agajaninn, Ed Taylor and Dean Young.
Both Terry a.nd Johns, however, indicated that the above

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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the functions of the Federal Reserve system. Answer: Th.e Federal Reserve system.. I w1sh Y,ou
were here to come dnnk beer w1th
me. I don't give a damn for any
't d • k b
'th
h
man VI 0 won , rm eer Wl me.
Se~ond question: De~cribe Athe
workmg of a consumers tax, nw lk ith Mary • the
::r~li ht~ I ";_ike to wal~n wlth
M
g Ah Ma
a;~~ thi~ ;~~stion went un~
rti u1 r
d i

An eXhibit of the General Elec~
tric Light truck will be in itont of
Hadley hnll tomorrow, under the
auspices of the electrical engineer•
ing department.
The display will be housed in a
specially constructed trailer and
will be open to the public: at 4 p. m,
The electrical engineering' classes
wH1 be admitted at 3 p. m.

fight will be that any fighters losing their clothing in the
melee will be disqualified from the tussle, and will be rePlaced by other classmates, Carl Seery, Khatali president,
stated Thursday. As in previous years, the slugfest will be
open to the }lublic.
Freshman Class President )3.ill Terry will lead his agreg~
tion of yearlings against the sophomores under Bob Johns,
The team lists rend like a pre.football roster, with praeticaHYa
every eligible gridiron athlete named 'to pa1'ticipa.te.
The fre&hman team will include Vie Crocco, Larry Felicetti,
Bill Thompson, A, G, Rankin, Barton Oglesby, Howard Marti,n, •

Lobo'I Mirage"" Staffs to .Battle
It Out Saturday
*
~

~

~

Dinner in Student Union.. Building Will Follow Gridiron Clash at Varsity Stadium

The long-awaited gridiron Clash
between the staffs of the Lobo and
Ml
'11
t • 1'
t v 't
rage WJ nta erta Jze a
nrsJ Y
stadium Saturday morning, staff
beads of the two publications an ..
nouneed ThUrsday.
The much~ballyhooed game was
postponed for the second time
Wednesday when cold weather and
intermittent showers of rain drove
the nervous journalistic athletes
indoors for an afternoon session of
l'untmy.
The gnn1e \vill begin at 10120 a.
m. and will end in time for a dinner
at noon tn honor of all staff mtlhlbers
of the two publications itl the Std•
dent Unii:u\ buildhlg. A short pro~
gram including ta_lks by various

mcrnbera of the Publications Board

will highlight the dinner.

Journalists to Rercrec
Touchball rules wiU govern play
of tho game. Though as unfamiliarof athletic regulations as the Lobos
are of editing a newspaper, publicntion sports directors planned to
draft their fellow joutnalists to
su11ervise the tilt.
Stove Koch, Mirage t!ditor, has
held secret workouts during the
week, bonsting thnt bis Emall Uand
of pencil push~rs will entirely
muti111te theh· foes. Lewjs Butlert
Lobo editor, pointed to a team roster of 35 athletes, including the
names of many former prep scbool
flashes, seven bouncers from a local

*

ight spot, nnd a group of weight
liiters as cvidetlce of his superior
t
earn.

The two editors will captain their
team in the game while the business
manager of the publieations will sit.
on the sidelines nnd bemoan the
cost of dinner which will follow.
llcservations fot the dinner must
be made to Eddie Apodaca before
Saturday mornhtg,
As a result of lengthy conferences: between Carter Butler,
Mil•vge business manager, and Dick
Blv.estcln, Lobo business manager,
it was announced that no tickets to
the battle will bo sold. Th'e public
is invited to witness the bloody
spectacle,
•

I

Banquet Follows
Initiation at Sub
Initiation ceremonies for
five seniors who have achieved
the ultimate in scholarship at
the University were held
Thursday night in the Student Union building by members of Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic fraternity.
A banquet honoring the new initiates was held at the Hilton hotel
following the rites.
The new members of tho honorary oro: Clifford Firestone, Julio.
Fritz, Margaret Hopcraft, Robert
Moore and Anchard Zeller.
Principal speaker ut the banquet
was George Taylor, local attorney,
who spoke on 41 Ncw Wine in Old
Bottles," Officers of the locpl chapter are: Dr. Dorothy Woodward,
preoident; Susan Moser, vice-president; Dr. Alvin Grove, secretary;
and Dr. E. H. Fix1ey, treauurer.
The five new initJatea were l!l&o
lected from the upper one-sixteenth
of the senior class for the first se~
mester. A brief summary of their
records at the University follows:
Firestone is former president of
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national mathematics fraternity, a member of the
National Guard; has a math major
and a physics minor.
Miss Fritz is a member of Phi
Sigma, Phrateres, Catalyst, Newrnan club, English club; has a
double major, biology and English.
Miss Hopcraft, an English major
with a minor ilt history, is a mem ..
ber o! Mortar Board, Phi Sigma,
W. A. A., Phratcrcs, and is secre·
tary of the English club.
Winn£:r of scholarship awards
since a freshman, Moore is president of the local chapter of A. I.
E. E., a member of Kappa Mu Epsi~
~on, and is a pledge of Sigma Tau.
Zeller is majoring in psychology,
with minors in mathematics and
sociology. Ire is a member of Kappa Mu Epsilon,

h
,- es man rl
r 1•ncJs Use Creat'Ive Desr'gn Students
rr
hor T,ra d't"
I /On
M k 0 Ch .
cd
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An old Christmas tradition was
'
put tnto
good use Mon day by F resll·

man Don Wigal,
The object of his affectioru,
Billye Lee Harmon, senior Town
Club member, usually of rudd'
complexion, turned even a deeper
hue as Wjgal got what he wanted.

I

;:~:fh:~: ::~nin·~~~:

th:r:::;.
"Ode on a Grecian Urn1' had not a
portion of the wjre fence at the
south of the Sub abruptly stopped
his pretty prey.
This story, uunlike the story of
Frankie and Johnnie has a moral.
Neither knew what mistletoe. looked
like. Wigal used 8 sprig of a piM
tree I But the important thing isit worked.
---------

CLARK HEADS KME

a e wn r!stmas ar s

The college students perennial
problem of ' 1What kind, how many,
and what price Christmas cards
shall I buy this year?., has found
an answer in the University art
department.
Students in the beginning classes
of creativ-e design, under the tutor·
ship of Prof. F. E. Del Dosso, an·
nually make Christmas cards of
their own design.
Students cut out the design in
linoleum blocks, then print them
on a uniqu~ type of JlD.per called
Japanese pnper. The paper is very
light, and fringed at the edges.
The theme of the cards varies
from religious subjects to modern
interpretations.
Greetings are
printed on the inside of the cards
by the same method as is Uf.led to
print the cover design.

Bruce Clark ls acting :president
of the local chapter of Kappa Mu SHOW SOUND l\IOVIES
Epsilon, national mathematics fra~
Motion pictures, in color, And

tcrnity, !allowing the resignation
of Clifford Firestone, the math de·
pnrtmcnt announced this week.
Firestone will leave for active
Natio11nl Guard duty the first of
next year,

accompanied by a sound track, were
shown Thursday night in the administration building. The pictures,
which centered about Indian
b life
in New Mexico, were made r the
Indian service.

(I

